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There is to be a meeting of all
men who worked in the shipyards
at Bath, Maine, during the last sum-
mer, today, at 5 in Room 10-275 to
discuss plans for a reunion banquet.
All men concerned are urged to be
present.

An important crew meeting will
held Friday, 7ebruary 28, at 5 in
Room 10-275. All crew candidates
are expected to be present. Attend-
ance will be taken.

THE TECH BANQUET TO BE
GIVEN IN WALKER FRIDAY

Next Friday evening THE TECH
will give one of its old-time ban-
quets. which is to be held in the
Walker Memorial at six-thirty. A
hearty invitation to attend is ex-
teno'ed to all men who have served
on its various bnard. The men who
are now working on THE TECH are
an-ious to renew and make new
friendships with the men who have
worked in its l arious boards at
these times and have given their
services to Technology, and this in-
vitation is extended with the hope
that many will give us this pleas-
ure.I
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Races Arranged With Brookline,
Boston Latin, Huntington, and
Pomfret Academy -Special

lPractise On Saturdays

lTO -COMPETE ON FIELD DAY

It has been 'definitely decided to
make the crew race one of the events of
Field Day, to count four points in the
final score. This announcement, to-
gether 'with the possibility of getting
out on the water before long, is caus.
ing the crew men to work with in-
creased fervor, and the crew house is a
busy place these dayrs.

Beginning this Saturday, special prac-
tice for the freshman will be held on
Saturday afternoons. On that day a
provisional first anld second eight will be
piecked from the ninety men out from
that class. This choice will be only
temporary, and changes will be made as
seen fit bay the management. Hence it
behooves all men having aspirations of
being on the crews that will compete
against the Sophomores on Field Day,
to get out as often as possible. The,
management states that it is absolutely
essential that they be present for these,
Saturday afternoon sessions. F. P.
Knight of last year's Cornell freshman
.crew., has been appointed acting captain
of +,be freshmen.

The management wishes to announcee
that there will, be- an importantrew-
meeting on F riday, February 28thl, at
5 P.M., in room 10-275. It is essential
that all crew men be present. Attend.
a-nee wvill be taken The crew room will
not be open for practice during that
hour.

(Continued on Page 3)

iDEYTALKS EI
Professor Schell Discussed Phil-

osophy of Organization

The tllird of a series of lectures con-
ducted by the Alumini Advisory Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Activities was
held Friday at 5 ill room 2-190. The at-
tenda' ce lvas slighltly less than at the
other CaMonesv Talks," on this occasion
fallino, below a hundred.

Professor Erwin H. Schell '12 spoke,
in his entllusiastic inanner, on "Organi-
zation"' as appliedl to undergraduate life
at the, Institute. He emphasized the
importancee of absolute integrity, tact.
and leadership to anyT man who intends
to participate -successfully in any ae-
tiv-it .

An!' man whlo is a leader, he said.
IlUSt possess energy, stimulus, control,
algd last, but not least, intellect. Pro-
fessor- Schell tllel outlined the workc of
thle orcranizer in prov iding an efficient
frietionless iranmall machine. The value
of conlferenesR inl settling the differences
betw~eeni emplloyer and employee wias
toundied ulpon. Finallv, the lecturer dis-
ecussed. the neeessitv of confidenee inl
suplerior s and obedlience to their wvills
evenl though y+oulr ideas niav differ from
tlleires. Professor Schell praised the or-
ganizationl of tile A&merican Int erlat ion -
al Silipbuilding Corporation at HotI-
lawnl ulnder the leadership of "Matt"
131-tlSd '01.

Prof'e,-or Scllell gradllatedl froml the
Tiloitlit(, witle the class of 1912, He lias,

erelill the, capacity, of treasurer wvith
n111,1- plromincent business firms. He is
.lsvitaliit lpoloessor in Business 'Ianag -
nelit at tlhe Institute. Since tie ont-
bl^.cnll of thie Nlvar lie has been assistant
to Alhitlivw (C. Brisli '01, president of
famllous T-Io- Island shipyard.

Tile iieast kecture will be given today
at 5 ill r oom 2-19( by Beijnaiin R.
\-;11LIlflol if ile, -tate Street Trust eom-
pany. Th'le sublject is "Practiciil Prin-
eij~lls of Bauimlz," On Friday, Febru-
ary 29, Professor Pearson wtill speak on

'lsn^sCorrespondlence." These Iee-
tmres are olicii to everyone at tile Insti.
tulte, freshllcmle included,
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M. E. SOCIETY VISITS WALTHAMI

The Mechanical Engineering Society
completed their trips to the Waltham
Watch Companly last week. A party of
twenty men each day left the Institute
at twelve and one-thirty on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday and spent an hour
and a half inspecting the Wtaltham
Watch Company plant. Four guides
were furnished to each party of twenty
men. After the inspection of the plant
had been made the Sales Manager spoke
for about ten minutes on the finished 
product of the factory.

Over 600 Subscriptions Already
Sold-Everyone in Institute
.w-ii Be C~anvassed in Drive
For i5oo Sign-ups

MORE INFORMALS WANTED

The Technique Sign-up Campaign
started on Monday morning. In spite
of the half holiday on Monday, the total
subscription list last night totaled 637
names including 204 signmed-up last May.
The Junior class has subscribed 37 per
cent of their enrollment, the Freshman
Class comes in next. with 29 1-2 per
cent, and the Sophomore Class brings
up the rear with a total subscription
of only 13 per cent. of their number.

Every effort is being made to reach
everyr one in the Institute in this cam-
paign and everyone connected in any

wagy. with Technique 1920 is doing his
utmost to make this suecessfull. The
campaign closes on Wednesday, March
5th. After that date, no subscriptions
can be accepted. The order goes into
the printers onl March 8th and no extras
are to be ordered.I

The :Board still needs a number of
informal pictures of the various stud-
ents and it is impossible to obtain these
without the Cooperaton of tile under-
graduates. If vou have any snap-shots
or grinds or know of anyone -who has
some good ones. notify the :Board.
Teehnique 1920 is to be YOUJR book
and the Board wants to make it suit
'you.

The Sophomore Class is lagging in
informals as wvell as in the sign-up
campaign. There nmav be reasons for
either, but the Board is attempting to
more thoroughly canvass the Class in
order to (rive them their fair chalice to
bring up their record.

PROFESSOR SWAIN TELLS
ABOUT VISIT TO FRANC:E

A number of lllen of Course I were
present at the last mheetincr of the Bos-
tOnl S~ociety of (civil Engineers held in
Chtipman Ila]]. Tremont Temple, Febru-
ary 19. I. Al. Litchlfieldl `85, blave a brief
tall; on empllloymnelt for returning sol-
diiens aiid sailors. Professor Swain, onle

orthe Commlissionl of American En-in-
oeers invited to France by the Frenchl As-
sociation of E7.iaineers, gave a mlost inl-
terestin, illustrated tall; oI his exp)eri-
eiices. m-cr litere. As a restllt of this trip
a pormlanoilt alliance of Frenliel and
Americanl Engineers rvill be forme(l w ith
thet apptxL~0;l o)f the American Soeietv- of
1'naiiieer,<. Trln Techlnology Civil 'En-
offleeri~ll Society- looes to have the
plealsure of hearhig Professor Swrain tell
of his experieiicos lat somne later (late.

|W. J. CORBETT '21 CHOSEN
CAPTAIN OF BOXING TEAM

|The plans for the boxing tournament,
|in which three cups are to be awarded,
are nearingo completion and will be an-
nounced in about a week. Sir. James
H . Fitzpatrick a Boston broker who is
interested in boxin-,, is offering the
prizes. There are about fifty men who

fare working under Mr. Boutillier and
|from this number the team will be
itchosen. Recently elections were held
and W. J. C~orbett '21 wvas elected cap-

|tain by a unanimous vote. Manager
|Jones is arranging the schedule which
lincludes several-intercollegiate bouts.

|(Continued on page 4)

|Last Dormitory Hop of Term
| ~Comes Friday

|The last Dormitory Dance of the
|term will be held Friday, February 28
|in the Walker Memorial. The manage.
|ment promises several surprises in the
|line of entertainment. Several profes.
sional dancers from the Kxeitll circuit
|will perform during the intermission
Iand a} snappy orchestra has been en-
|gaged wvhicll thosei in chargfe expect will
deliver the goods. Refreshments will
|be served as usn3l. The number of
|tickets has been limited to 150 couples.
|Most of the tickets have already been
sold, but those Vhat remain may be.
obained at the Co-operaive Society or
at the Walker Memnorial. The manage-
|ment consisting of R. J. Tobin '20, 31.
H ill '21, axid MI. M. W0hittaker '20, hopes
|to obtain Mrs. Mhaclaurin as one of the
Ipatrone~sseg.

|CUJTS MADE IN SHOW CAST

|At the second rehearsal of the Tech
|Showv Cast, Tllursday afternoon, trials
lfor only one part wvere lleld, that of
Hughl Martin the hypnotist. There were
Ithirty competitors for this part, but
oraly three xrere chlosenl. The successful
candidates wvere: J. A. Buerkinl, L. Con-

|ant, and J. T. Pierce.
A t the chorus rehearsal onl Friday

|several more men wvere selected after
lputting them through a few steps to
lascertain their dancing ability. The
management urges more mnen to come

jout for the chorus. as it considers this
Ianl ezxceptionally good opportunity forI
u msuccessful cast candidates to mak~e
good in the chorus. All one needs is
|afairv (rood fil-ure and the ability to

Idance gracefully.

|FINANCE COMMITTEE
|DISCUJSSES IMPORTANCE
l ~~OF PROMPT REPORTS

ITlle followvin-g is the minutes of the
Finanlce Commlittee mectin-s leldl Februl-

|arv 11. 1919:
A ttendlance 23. abIsent 3.

|Tlle nieetinuf wzas called to order at
|6.30 P. MI.

C (liairmlanl Biirt announced chlan(re in
|time reports are dtLe and also changb
[inl t inle, of mleet ill-rs.
|Reports dule the Sth of each mnoltll.
M Aeethig to b~e hleld first Tuesday after
I tlh of eacell mlonth.
|Chlairmanl Bulrt read and explained

the most important parts of the con1-
Stitultioll of tlhe F*iliallee C'ollllitt. e.
[Spxecial emphlasis w\as laiid oil the neees-
Isits of lhaving all r Sports inl onl time.
|Sb;el ral reports, wree tilen exp~lailled inl
Iorder to facilitate the making out of
Isulbsequlent reports. If for anly reason
Irepolrts arte illcollllete w\hell halldedl illI
|he tlitsmut b~e collllletedl before filings
| liiselssion as to whethler or not it is
, (,e rsaly to k~eepl books in Finance
C oilnlllittee Rooml tool; place. Bulrt. ex-
|lainied that if the- Finance Comlmittee
is to wlork at its best adlvaltage it is

(Continued on Page 3)

CALENDAR

Wednesday, February 26
1'. E. Society trip leaves Room 10-203 at-

1.30 fol American Telelpblone Plant.
hliorus rehearsal at 4 in W0~alker Memo-

rial.
Ta11; on * l"ankinc"'' at 5 il room 10-275.

Thursday, February 27.
Cast rehearal snl at 5 in North Dining

Roolm, Walkcr _leinorial.
Friday, February 28

Talk on "RBsiness Correspondence'' at 5
in Room 2-190. $

TTI11E TEsCH dinner at 6.30 in North
Dillino R looml, WAlkUer 'Memorial.

(rheAl lra Rehearsal at 5 hi W~alkcer
Mfemorial.

DonnllitoryT Dance at 8 30 in Walker
M~emorial.

Saturday, March 1
A\nnulal Alumni Banqulet at 7 in Walker

Mlem~orial.

C. E. SOCIETY TO TAKE TRIP

Members of the C. E. Society in-
terested Will sign up on the bulletin
board lust outside the Civil Egineer-
ing Museum 'eld Naval Barracks)
before on Friday and will meet at
1.30 on Saturday, March 1, in the
Civil Engineering Museum, for trip
to the Boston Army Supply Base.
about which Professor Spofford will
Speak next Thursday night.
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YIAIRIY SWIMMrERS ]

IN TRlhNEULR MEET
Battle Columbia and the College

of City of New York Today-i
Team Confident of Victory in
Biggest Meet of the Season

UNTERSEE IN THREE EVENTS

Today the Varsity Swimming team
engages in its biggest event of the sea-
son when it meets Columbia and the
College of the City of New York in a 
triangular meet at New York. The
meet is to be held under the most fav-
orable conditions-in the tank of the
--Nel York college, which is one of the
best in the East so that some fast
times are looked for. The Institute
swimmers are not contemplating any
easy time of it for both its opponents
are strong aggregations and not to be
taken lightly. But the team already
holds victories over Brown and Annap-
olis so they are confident of their abil-
ity to carry off the honors in this in-
stance, preparatory to taking on Yale
a week- from now. The strongest team
is being entered anad they are all in the
pink of condition. Capt. Max Unter-
see '19 is entered in three events-the
50, the 100, and the relay, while S. M.
Biddel '22, C. W Scranton '21, and H.
C, Fish '22 are each entered in two
events. The relay should be well taken
care of by Technology's crack quartette
composed of CapEt.Jiersee, Biddell,
Fish, and Scranton. Then in the plunge
'Daly is expected to score. The com.

plete Technology line-up follows:l
Fifty yard-C. W. Scranton '21, Capt.

Mlax Untersee '19.
One hundred yard-Capt. Max Unter}

see '19, S. MI. Biddell '22.
Two hundred twenty yard-H. C. Eish

'22, C, D. Greene `21.
Plunge-T. J. O'Daly '22, J. A. Stal|

bird '22. 1
DiveSkinner '22, Feridinand.
Relay-Capt. Masx Untersee '19, S. M.

Biddell '22, H. C. Fish '22, C. W. Scran.
ton '21.

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
HONORS ITS 16 WAR HEROES

Boston Alumni Conclave, Kappa Si-
ma Fraternity, at its annual banquet at
the Boston City Club last night, honored
the IG lnembers of the fraternity from
the .1\(, England district who have
cgiven their lives in the service by
standing in silence as the roll of honor
Wvas rnadl by District Grand MNaster
Charles D. Gates. In a brief address he
urged a lasting memorial for these men.

The sppakers Mere nearly all former
service men, including Lt. John W.
IK]en(v of Dorchester, who won the
Croix de Gulerre; Capt. Cyrus F. Jen-
11e(s of the American Red Cross; Maj.
Stanley Mlartin, worthy grand treasurer
Of the fraternity; Lt. Paul TW. Latham,
Enlsit; Charles S. Bolster and Reginaid
O. Br;m;l;ett of the naval air service.

Tle el,)p presented by the alumni to
the chapter having the largest attend-
a1ll' at the banquet was won by Gamma
Pi of Teehlloloay. Albert L. Saunders
presie(ld.

Pruodlilla the banquet a conclave wans
heldl at thle Ganmma Eta chapter house,
Nallalt at wvhicl delegates from nine
Xemv l lliland chapters were present.
District (lalnrld 1laster Gates presided,
alzf Ulij. Martin was the special guest.
I-tec't, of tle Walr on the colle-,,e fra-
tenliti',s .wnd problenis Of reeonstruction
Mrere .liscussed,

WMIII HOL[ INAIL
BANQUET on s^RoIN

All Parts of Walker Memorial to
Be Open for Inspection of In-
stitute Graduates-Reunion of
Classes in Afternoon

BAND CONCERT AT 5

Everything is now in readiness for
the Annual Alumni Banquet to be held
in the Walker Memorial on Saturday,
March 1, at 7. Invitations have been
sent to all alumni within 50 miles of
Boston and entertainment for a large-
number is planned. Applications for-
tickets, at two dolars each, should be-
addressed to the Alumni association of'
the institute. Among those who shun*
speak at the banquet are his excelleniey
Calvin Coolidge, Governor of Massaehucf
setts, President Richard C. Maclaurinr
Walter Gordon Merritt, and Van Rens-
selear I-ansingh '98.

In order to facilitate getting together
and renewing old friendships, plans are
under way for reunions of the individual
classes to be held in places specified at
the time. These will be very informal
and will, for the most part, aim at
getting the men in closer touch with
one another. Also, many fraternities-
have scheduled reunions of their ehap-
ters.

One of the attractions will be the con-
cert by Teel's band, to be held at 5, it
the 'gymnasium. The gymnasiunm
shooting-gallery, bowling alleys, ant
billiard tables will be reserved for the
-use--of- -the- alumn-i-during--th-e--reunmon.-'- -

FRESHMAN SWIMMERS LOSE
TO WORCESTER ACADEMY

Last Friday the Freshman swimmning
team. journeyed to Wao7rcester where
they received a setback at the hands of
the strong Worcester Academy team too
the tune of 36 to 17.

T. J. O'Dalv was unfortunately ab-
sent and therefore, unable to partici-
p~ate. Gordon Smith of the Academy
team was the particular star of thet
meet, bv just nosing out Captain S. M.
Biddell in the 100 and H. C. Fish of
Technology in the 220.

Capt. Biddle was not to be deprived of'
a first so he lead the field in the 50, with,
C. D. Rudderham coming in third. In the
plunge J. A. Halbird placed second,
while the relay was captured by the
Aeademy in good time. The complete
summary of the meet follows:

50-yard swim-Wlron by Biddell, Tech-
nology; Howvard, WA7orcester Academy,
second; Rudderham, Technology, third.
Time-25 4-5s.

One-hundred-yard swim-W\7on by Gor-
don Smith, WTorcester Academyv ; Biddell,
Teehnologog, second; Fish, Technlology,
third. Time-5S 3-as.

(Continued on page 4)
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fellows, it's tough to have fussy friends. Jaenulg' retigtam riy 10.
But~~~C wot' h ds nowKr over the strong team from Spring-s . Wi. Browvn '13, C. B. Homer '85.

Cole so I should worry. Well; the first WalerdY Memoia. The Colege,3to was hard January 11
gentleman of the land having passed, Wle moi.Thmetvahrd Robert M. Allen '16, R. T. Collier '18.
the silent crowd dispersed as the linger- fogtalLhaawndwsi dut Ierence Cunningham '17, Jacob
inn, vapours of morning evanesce from uni eee lme elrdBr- Stone, Jr. '99.
a flowing plain before the gentle rays ard of Technology winner over Stack January 12.
of the rising Summoer Sun-howv's 'at of Springfield in the final 115-pound John W. Hatton '09, F. W. Holmer,
kid? Whereupon I beat it for a hash class bout. Granville B. Smith '1S, Clayton P.
foundry and fed myl face. Such is the Hl ot ettefl iemnts lawes '16, J. I. Murray 112.
life of a Tech stude in Boston on an except that between Wood, Technology January 13. 
implionptu, holiday. and Quinlan, Springfield. The formez' Winthrop C. Swain '16, I<. Al1. Cu-

registered a fall in 4 minutes. 8 see- nin-ham '19, Carroll Bennink '98, C.
_ ~~onds. The heavyweights, Freeman of .Akno 1,A .Gtig'S

Technology and Webber-of Spring field, S. W. Selfridge '13.
M. I. T. A. A. PUJBLISHES went two extra three-minutes periods January 14.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING before the decision was rendered in Arthur F. Benson '17, Desaix B. hMy-
_ ~~~~~~Freeman's favor. ers '08, Osmond S. True '20.

Tlle followving is the minutes of the umayis as follows:aulr 5
mleetinag of the M. I. T. A. A. leld Tules- One 'hundred and fifteen pounds-Bar- Paul II. Buxton '16. Ralph B. Bagby
day, February 18: nard, Technology, 'defeated Stack, '16.

"The meeting wvas called to order at Springfield. January 17.
5.15. One hundred and thlirty-fiv-e pounds- Charles S. Gaskill '99.

Ri~eliardAtMcKay 121, wvas elected secre- _Yiday, Springtield, defeated Gordon, January 18.
tar., H. H. 2XfeClintic and Homner j-. Technology. Albert W. Buck '13, Albert SY. IValter
Hoff .s were elected to the Advisorvsn hundred and fortv-fiv-e pounds_ '1 5, C. A. Coleman '16, G. S. Steveng
coulncil. It was suggested that notices of Bretschnreider, Springfield, defeated '14.
all 'Al. I. T. A. A. activities be sent to Bowvles. Technology. January 19.
Secretarv sof the Advisory council. P. W\. One hlundred and fifty-eight pounds~- R. E. Heller '115
Andersoni and H. J. Daube revere appoints ims, Springfield, defeated Briggs. Teeh- January 20.
ed to investigate the constitution of tile I nology; W ood, Technology. defeated George A. Spooner '16, F. icis IV.
AIM. I. T. A. As. and also the minutes of Q uinlan, Springfield, 4m. 88. Swvain '19, J. Paul Gardner "I ,. Albert

past meetinas. One hundred and sevent--five pounds M. Knapp 120, Ht. N. WlillianXs, '92-
It wvas moved. seconded. and passed -Freeman, Techinology, defeated WVeb-January 21.

that Field Day be held onl Friday, April ber, Springfield, after two 3m. overtime Lus Grandcent '12, A. A\. B11ford
18 at 2.30. periods. '17.

Tlle qulesti~on of whlat to have in the -January 122.
p~laee of foot-ball wvas discussed and it CRISIS OF THE UNIVERSITIES James G. M~cDollgall '16, W, D). Fogs
+sas moved, seconded and passed to sub- ter '11, R. B. Smyth 'is. Robert T.

stitulte push-ball in .+laee of foot-ball. Tile organized efforts of Columbia (jollier 118, Neal h. Tourtolqte '17,
P. Al. Anderson was appointed to ar and other universities to secure in. Jsep Desloge '12, J. N. qjafrord '16.

rangev the details of Field Day. creased endowments, sllolld mieet waith a J. M. Pettingell '13.
H. Beattie, P. H. Hatch and~ L. W~. l.artst response from the nation. The Jaur 4

Tr owvbridge. members of last year's colle-'es are facing a serious erisis. a iW. H. Lamm~ ̀12. N. T. A&s1-loins 13,
freshman Tennlis Team, wvere arantedcrisis in whlieh the future of bicalier edi- |J. O. Green'-an '1X. Palll H. TDifT '16,
the numerals of the class of 1921. cation in this country is at staike. Tho, i Augustus P. Farns'worthl '17.

file next ineetimyof the ]II. I. T. A. A diminultion of their revenues from loss Januai-ry 25.
is Tulesda., Ifarel) 4. of iinderc-raduates during the wvar and R. B. Catton '13, Harold H. Gniild'04,

Til metilfr lljolrne at5.4. tofeli| t~s ontantly increasing cost of living Winthrop Swvain '16, Frall1cis l
Broflkmanl. Atwvater andl Freemanll wero l i ave conspired to bring upon them Swain '15.
abqent. | Geast financial enibarrassrnenlt. Tlleir January 26.

Respectfully sllbmltteId| resources must be greatly increased, anrd Winthrop Swsain '16, Francis \-Sri
p ;^ z es, T ^ lwitllout delay, or they cannot perform! '15. R. 13. Catton '13. WA. l). Foster

Selpd) c^e~tarvl M. 1'T A. A. t7'0p~rlvt their part in the nation's de-i '11I Ernest D. Polley 115, 01:1a11ville B.
, . . ..... *velopmnent. Smith 'L1z, A. P. Faynswortli '17,1

I A t thie outbreak of the wiar ho-_Noyes '17, James N. Glad~ling '06,

I
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PROF. FRANKLIN TALKS
ON AUJDION PHENOMENON

Yesterday afternoon, from 5 to 6
the Technology Wireless Society held
the second of its educational meetings.
On this occasion the speak-er was Pro-
fessor Franklin of the Physics Depart-
ment who spoke on the "Phenomenon
of the Audion Receptor." In addition
to this talk, two committees were ap-
pointed. One of these wvill begin plans
for the construction and installation of
a radio station here at the Institute.
The other body is a commitee on pub-
liciy, its purpose being to set forth in
attractive form before the students an-
nouncements of tlbe various doings of
the Society.

The officers of the or, anization are
well pleased with the results of the
meeting, and especially with tlse talk
given by Professor Franklin. This ta~lk
included many of the various features.
Of the audion phenomenon of operation.
Professor Franklin gave several analo-
gies of theories which have been formu-
lated concerning the flow of electron
charges between grid and plate, and the
relation of these charges to the incan-
descent filament. The various modern
connections in which the audion is used
as a receptor were taken up and care.
fully explained and discussed awith ref-
erence to their value in different types
of sets under varying conditions of wvave
length and distance. Professor Frank-
lin also enlarged considerably upon his
subject by discussing the forms ot
electron valves of the audion type which
are used in the transmission of contin.
nlous weaves. These modifications, such
as the pliotron of the General Electric
Company, and the DeForrest amplitron,
are recognized as being rev-olutiollary,
advancements in the art of radio teleg-
ra,))1hy and. telephony, and Professor
Franklin, having made considerable
study along, the line of this apparatus,
wvas well qualified to speak on this
phase of the subject. Accordinc, to re-
ports the officers are lvell satisfied with
the outcome of the meeting.

_

Barnard's Victory Decides The
Match I3 to 12 in Technology's
Favor.-Wood Throws Quin-
lan For; Only Fall

FREEMAN WORKS OVERTIME

Why Is A Holiday?

flty is a holiday? It mostly ain't at
Technlolog, do it? But when it are it
do be b~ecause some big, wind has hit
the town. W~hich same, gentlemen, is
an allusion to President Wilson s visit
to Boston. Mlost of you perhaps know
already that M~r. Wilson is the person
what livies in the White House when he
is at home,-and he is at home when
he isn't somlewvhere else. WVell; with
glorious patriotism and youthful idiocy
methought that I would like to get a
squint at him and cop off his phisiog

with mv camera. Accordingly, I handed
a hunk- of brass that cost 'me eight
cents to a conductorial representative
of the Boston Elev ated and hied me
dow n towVn. After being reposited at
Park St. I waded through an unspeak-
able quantity of the colloidal solution
commonlv called mud, but in this case
k~nowvn Lb Boston Common. Having
arove opposite the State House, I pock-
eted my pride, identity and whatnot,
and became a part of the mob of seeth-
ing humanity. But. the rude and vulgar
hoi polloi that surrounded subbornly
refused to let me get in front of them.
Tllen I resorted to subterfuge and at-
tempted the rabbit act; that is to say,
I tried to burrowe thru the gang~. But
some praise female spotted mle and got
sore, so slhe froze me stiff. Whell! after
regainin- courage, I did al combination
sidle slip and sllbmlarille twist, stepped
oll a few unwsary feet, and reached the
second rowl from the curl). But alas !
my efforts wvere in -vain, for something
of about the dimenlsiolls and proportions
of an overgrown circus tenlt, and wvear-
ing a green dress and blonde hair oc-
cupied the atmosphere in front of me.
So then I eased offi on the main sheet
and slipped around the lee quarter of
this packet, till finially.. like Cap C:ook;
sighting the north pole I spied the
street. But I had a fat chance of man-
ipulating the camera, so I decided to
be satisfied wvithl just seeing Woody.
FEinally he came along in a swell car,
-and say, there weere a bunch of motor-
cycle cops around his car,-on the level,
I didn't think he wvas as bad as all that.
Anyllow. lie wvas standing with his lid ill
his band looking all around, and that's

Igot me worried for fair. 'You see I
didn't tell him I wvas in Boston, but
maybe lie found it out, for he seemed
awful anxious to see somebody, and
IIow I suppose the next time I see him
he wonn't. even snionalt 1nim_ T'11 foll rani
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once their places must be filled wvith
men of inferior ability.

The remuneration of the college pro.
fessor, alw~ays inadequate, leas become
recently hopelessly out of proportion to
the character and value of the ivorl.
done. The average 'dean, eilen in the
larger universities, receives little more
than a, rilway engineer; the assistant
professor would consider hilnself for.
tunate upon the waages of a brickilayer;.
while the hod-carriers' union would order
a nation wide strike were its members
forced to accept the pitiable salary or
the instructor.

Not only is this situation dri'ving out
,of the profession some of its ablest men,
but it is makting it impossible to tempt
into it the bright young mi-nds that
alone are adequate to its needs. U~n.

'less some means be found to ar,
unfortunate development, the dutv of
instructing the young men and vromn
of the country will fall to incompetent
hands; the entire future of hitlalwr edu.
cation and of scientific research avi be

endanered. -N. Y. Evenin, Sun.

VISITORS IN THE PAiRIS BUREAU
FROM JANUARY 8 TO

JANUARY 30, 1919

January S.
James A. Moore '09. James F. Clone

I

Copy for Wednesday's issue of THE TECH must be in the hands of the'
night editor not later than Tuesday at noon, and for Satulrday's issue not later
thanI Friday at noon.

IN CHARGE: OF THIS ISSUE

J. W. Adams '2 i ........................... Night Editor
H. D. Folinsbee, Jr., '22 ............ Ass't. Night Editor.

. f TEACHERS AND LABOR UNIONS

IN another column we print an editorial from the Newe York Eve-
ning Sun, relating to the financial straits of the colleges and to
their inability to give decent, not to say attractive, salaries to

their teaching staffs. In connection with this though it is discon-
certing to note that the teaching staff of one of the large universities
of the UnMiddle Wlest has joined the American Federation of Labor.

It is hard to see howe such a connection can be of anv benefit
to college professors. The teachers .Xill be swallowed up and
shackled by a tremendous, unwieldy body whom they do not un-
derstand, and who neither can nor care to understand the difficulties
of teachers. Furthermore, it seems that the great teachers of
American vouth should shtin the association of any group whose
aims are so purely selfish, and above all, that of an insatiable rabble
which does not k~nowv the impropriety of its demands.

Nevertheless, something must be, done to rescue the teaching
profession. 'vNhJJTro Whill suggest the method?

'allds of college professors-elhemistg, Janua-ry 27.'
economiists, physicists, historians-de. Ralph H. Gilbert 119, F. C. Bryan
serted the ampus to answrer the Gov e , lf6 John I I. House '98, 11' Leenlna'
ernment's call for, trained specialists. 191.
Many of these men w rill never return, January 28. J 
for they are receiving or have had Robert H . Scannell '17, Pa"I I ~f
offered them salaries far in advance of '16, Reginald Norris 196f, J. A a
their former stipends, and unless the lPer '16, G. B. Smith '18, W. H CIO,
funds of the colle, es are increased at bo)urn '86.

SIGNS

Alumni personals, newvs of class and
alumni associations, and other alumni
activities vwill be gratefully received.
The prompt arrival of such Information
willl facilitate the work of the Associate
Editor In making the department as
timnely and complete as possible.

THE TEiCH Wednesday, February 26, 1919
-. w

EVIDENCE would show that the students of Technology do not
believe in signs. "

TIany times a day classes in session are disturbed and the
train of thought of the intructor broken by some student bursting in
t~hrough the door waith a clatter and a bang-then retreating as sud-
denlvr when he finds his mistake.

On the door of esvervr class room in the Institute is a card show-
in- the hottrs during whlich that room is enc-aged for class wsork. It
is placed there to tell you to come in if yrou belong there, but more
titan that, it is placed thiere to tell you to starr out if you do not be-
lon-g there. A moment spent in glancinog at the program card on the
door wtill sav e vou considerable embarrassment and the class in ses-
sion a disagreeable interruption.

WATCH FOR YOUR NAME

5 ATCH the bulletin b~oard opposite the Information Office
VVIf there is a telephone call, or a telegram for you, of if you

are wanted for any other reason and cannot be found, your
name wrill be posted there.
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ELECTRICALS WILL VISIT
AMERICAN TELEPHONE PLANT,

The ninety men who have signed up
for the third regular trip of the Elec-
trical Society of Technology will leave b
for the Milk Street exchange of the c
American Telephone Company at one- a
thirty this afternoon. A11 members of t
the Society who have signified their in- c
tention of going on this trip are re- t
quested to be at the office (Room 10- a
203) as soon after one o'clock as possi-It
ble in order that there will be no de- i:
lay in getting the party organized and s
on its way to Boston. f

AR has already been announced, the D

Exchange will be thrown open to the r
students, and every accessible portion of i
the system will be carefully investi-
gated. The trip manager believes that E

the visitors will find the "behind the I
scenes" sections of the establishment of I
much interest. Chief of these will be d
the "line troughs" where the thousands I
of wires which carry Boston's telephonic Eq

conversation are run on shelves behind E

the operating switchboards. The guides I
will explain how this seemingly number
less amount of wires are tabulated and X

accounted for, and. how any defect in X

one of them can be discovered in a surI
prisingly short time. The visitors will a
also see the "Hello-girls" at their work, ,
and it is expected that this department
will be espcially interesting. Another a

source of information will be the so-
called "line hospital." It is in this de- v
partment that all line troubles are dis-

(Continued on Page 4) i
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CREW SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page 1)

A rather comprehensive schedule has
been arranged for the freshmen. Be-
cause of the large number of freshmen
on the squad, and because it is the in.
tention of the association to take care
of a large number of men all through
the season, a relatively large number
of races has been arranged. The sched-
ule for the first eight is still somewhat
incomplete due to-the fact that but few
schools around have eights, and that the
funds available this year, do not per-
mit a very heavy outlay for trips. The
races in four's follow, most of these be-
ing for both the first and second four's:

Tuesday, April 30, Boston IAtin
School; Saturday, May 3, Cambrfdge
Latin School; Wednesday, May 7,
Rindge Technical High School; Satur|
day, May 10, Brookline High School;1
Tuesday, May 13, Huntington School;
Saturday, May 17, Browne and Nichols'
School; Saturday, May 24, Pomfret
Academy.

The races in eight's are: Friday,
April 18, Field Day Race; Saturday,
May 10, Harvard 2nd Freshman; Wed-
nesday, May 21, Middlesex School. Dates
are present pending for races in eights
with Exeter and Stone School.

The management wishes to issue
warning to these -freshmen substituting
crew work for gym, that only three
weeks remain of the present term. A11
cuts must be made up by that time,
and failure to do this will incur an F
in Physical Training.

With the breaking up of the ice on
the Charles, the manager believes that
the crews will soon be on the water. No
promise of just when ths will be, can
be made at present. It depends main-
ly upon what date the B. A. A. sets for
opening the boat house. However, if
the present mild weather continues, it
will probably be sometime within the
next two weeks

More coxs are needed for the fresh-
man crews. This offers a man who
weighs less than 120 pounds, a chance
to get into athletics.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

(Continued from page 1)

most essential that all books be kept in
the Committee Room,

The question of having, petty cash
accounts for publications was discussed.
The general opinion was that such ac-
counts were entirely legitimate for pub-
lications.

Whitehead mentioned that the pres-
ent system of keeping the books of the
Tech Show did not seem as efficient as
it might be. It was moved, seconded,
and passed that a committee be ap-
pointed to investigate a more simple
and efficient bookkeeping system for the
Tech Shows and that the committee re-
port on this at the next meeting.

Reports of the architectural society,
rifle club, aero club and Tech orchestra
Mere not in. Reports of the musical
clubs and wrestling team were late.

Representatives of the architectural
society, rifle club, and aero club were
absent.

The meeting adjourned at 7.45.
Respectfully submitted,

RICHARD McKAY,
Secretary Finance Committee.

L "lIIQ FRENCH
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Bear Tremont Th off Avery Eg

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, 1.25

OUR REGULAR LUNCH, 75c.

-Both unsurpassed in Boston-
Our A La Carte Menu includes the

very best of everything in the market.

Speelal facilities for Banquets and Parties

COMPLETE WINE LIST

Music-Soloists. Tel. Beach 1313.

I- - Ngwae -

Robert Al Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

Represent an unequalled value backed by

sixty-six years of untarnished reputation.

Boston
Mass.

Sales and Enpeering Office:

110 STATE ST., BOSTON, KAU.
Works:

,.vitRETT. MASS.

Riverbank Coect Hotel
Located Opposite Institute of Technology

CAPFE WITH TABLE DIHOTEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45-$1.00

Menms Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies
Dinner Dances from 6.30 fo 11.00

TelePllol0e 2680 Cambridge

Dress Coats are fully lined with silk. These

garments are the product of one of the best

shops in America.

The advance showing of Spring for Men

and Young Men is ready for inspection.
Elevator to Second Floor

)irect Entrance, Summer Street

Send for

IMPLEX MANUAL

TIZ TZCE

YOUNG MEN'S HATS, COATS,

CAPS AND GLOVES

There's Nothing Better
Made in our own shops, by the highest type

of skilled labor, from materials that have to

stand up in accordance with the strict Morse

Standard we know

Morse-made
Suits and Overcoats

any ok -a o dD brP

o4P Zo VA j

Square

NEW ENILAND STRUCTURAL Car
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER1S

and

SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factoris,
and all Industrial Enterprises

AND TUXEDOFUL L DRESS

COITS AND TROUSERS

$45.00

Tailored with smart lines young men expect.

The Tuxedos are one-quarter silk lined, the

PLEX WIRES AND
C. F. Hovey Company

Summer, Chauncy and Avon Streets

Boston, MBs.

INSULATED WITH RUBBER, PAPER X

SIMPLEXN
201 DEVON

CHICAGO
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BEST CLOTHING SERVICE 'FOR
Trech B - A egx

Clothes for all occasions
Ready to put on or made to order

FINE FURNISHING (GOODS
Stiff and Soft Stetson Hats

For the Stetson Special

We are Sole Boston Agents

4*acular 'arker Companp
400 ~asbington Street, Boston

Established 1849 Incorporated 1895
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BOXING CAPTAIN CHOSEN

(Continued from page 1)

The following men in their respective
classes have made a promising showing:

One hundred and fifteen pound class-
D. D. Stowe.

One hundred and twenty pound class
-L. H. Freedan.

One hundred and twenty-five pound
class-M. P. Rossiter, A. D. Addicks,

W. T. Kirley, Corbett.
One hundred and thirty-five pound

class-F. A. Howlett, Harlin, Morey,
Brun, Fieldstein, Jones.

One hundred and forty pound class-
Doebler, de Noriega, Christenson, C. E.
Alexander.

One hundred and fifty-eignt pound
class-Bradley, J. Lichter.

One hundred and sixty pound class-
Whitman.

FRESHMEN SWIMMERS LOSE

(Continued from page 1)

Two hundred and twenty-yard swim-
'Won by Gordon Smith, W\Torcester Aca-
demy; Fish, Technology, second; Rich-
ter, Woreester Academy, third. Time-
2m, 5 2-5s.

Diving-Won by Carver, Worcester
Academy; Meeh, Worcester Academy,
second; Skinner, Technology, third.

Plunge-Won by Gorman, Worcester
Academy; Stalbird, Technology, second;
Treat, Woreester Academy, third. Dis-
tance-64ft.

Relay race-Won by Worcester Aca-
demy. Time-lm. 49s.

ELE:CTRI{CALS TAK(E TRIP

(Continued from page 3)

covered and their whereabout immedi-
ately located. Just how this seemingly
impossible task is performed will be ex-
plained by the guides.

At a later date the Society is plan-
ninof for a smoker at which a represen-
tative of the American Telephone Com-
pany will go into more detail concerning
the operation of the modern telephone
exchange. This talk will probably be
accompanied by stereopticun slides.

STONE &WEBSTER

BUY AND SRO1secXurit 

DWIN stem power ee nstame Ivydr

Hues. city sad Interurbm varllws,
Am plants, industlrial plants And

COfNSTRUCT either from our own den
sdigo or boe dtesigns of other e1gi-
anee or architects.

REPORT on public utility propertle
proposed extenslonr or new ¢rojects.

MANAGE railway, Ilht, power mgg
Ns companies.
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college Suits
At Their Best

W E specialize in School
Suits as we do in our

Men's Business Suits.
Oxford and Cambridge

Gray fine cheviots and unfin-
ished Wrorsteds are spirited-
up in our workrooms with-
out any trace of foppishness.

Shaped to endure refrac-
tory wear. At $40 to $65-
Ready-to-wear.

0 Waigton Street, Boston

MEMORIBtVALKER

$18.50, $22.509 $27.50
Formerly $20.00 to $4

Also Reductions on lXEN'S FURNISHINGS

Browning, ing & Comany
407411 Washington Street, BostonI NOW OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

V iENUS
PENCILS

pi h'ese famous pen-
cils are the standard
by which all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degrees
6B softest to 9H hardest
and had and medium copying

o"kjor fixe VtlEUSfinish

FREE le
,a9.r ~Trial Samnples of

V E N U S Pencils
and Eraser sent

V ~~~~~free.

Please enclose 60 in stamnps for pnaclb
and potage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

Dept. 26

Which Way

Is The Winrl
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Technoloey
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IS THE OFFICIAL

WEATHERTVAN

OF THE ALSMM

OF TECHNOLOGY.

IT GETS WIND OF

HAPPENINGS

"OVER THERE."

SEND A

DOLLAR AND A

HALF FOR

SIX MONTHS

SUBSCRIPTION.


